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We will continue to offer virtual worship via our website and YouTube channel.

What are you looking for?
(John 1: 38)

I confess that the plan I wrote about for midweek Lent this year in last month’s newsletter was a little much, 
shall we say? I’ve come up with another plan for this year’s midweek Lenten worship services that I think what 
I’m about to describe is much more realistic and yet also still meaningful. We’ll call the new theme “Questions 
of Faith .”Each week, the brief scripture and sermon will focus upon a variety of questions we ask about faith. 
We’ll pair it up with a question asked in scripture. And we’ll talk about these questions and possible ways God 
may be present and at work in the heart of these questions. I’m excited about this, and I hope you’ll be, too. 
For not only do we have questions about, and for God, in the pages of the Bible, many questions are raised 
about and to God. Last evening, a longtime friend and I got into a conversation about whether or not it’s true 
as people of faith that everything happens for a reason was, in fact, a gracious and hopeful response to bad 
things that happen in our world, in our communities, congregations, families, and our very lives. It was a lovely 
thing to explore together.
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I’m not planning on creating the questions that will be the focus of our scripture 
and sermon. I need your help. I’m wondering if you will write down a question 
you have about or for God and put them in the offering plate, or bring them to the 
office, or email them to me so I can use some of them for this series. You don’t 
need to put your name on the sheet or card on which you list your question. 
No question is bad or dumb; God is at work in all our questions. I’m excited to 
see what questions emerge. I’m excited about the opportunity to explore these 
questions in our midweek Lenten worship. I hope, too, that maybe we could get 
together after the service and continue to discuss these questions together.
You should know, though, that I don’t have all the answers. Truth be told, some 
of the questions you raise may also be questions I have about God, faith, and 
life. In this way, we are exploring these questions together, as people of faith, 
in a world which yearns less for answers and more for love. We’ll explore the 
questions, but the goal, in my mind, is not to answer them. We may gain insight 
into each one, but our overall goal is to listen to them and to say something 
meaningful out of the cadence of each question. Again, we’re not interested in 
answers; we’re interested in engaging the questions of faith and those who ask 
them. When it comes to faith, questions, and answers, maybe this statement 
from a seminary professor I know a little bit seems most true to me: “Faith: 
Where all our answers are questioned .”I hope we’ll find – and I think we will – 
that in whatever question we ask, God is with us in the asking and the listening, 
and the engagement with each one.
         
I envision the midweek service will include Holden Evening Prayer (we’ll need 
Cantors for each of the weeks). There will be scripture, a message, and a theme 
hymn we’ll sing each week with ashes on our heads as we make our way to the 
cross and empty tomb of Jesus Christ for us. We’ll talk together as a staff about 
what hymn might best convey the theme of the season. We’ll keep you posted. 
If you have ideas, let us know. The service will move fairly quickly but will invite 
us into the space where real and true questions are asked.
         
What questions of faith have you always wondered about, but haven’t asked or 
haven’t asked for a while? Let’s ask them. And then let’s see how God moves 
in, with, and through them. I will be glad to share with you a question I wonder 
about related to faith, God, and life. Let’s talk with one another and see where 
the conversation goes. God is always with us, so we trust that in the asking, 
God shows up and inclines God’s ear toward us.

In Christ’s Peace, 

Pastor Paul Lutter, Interim Pastor
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Book Review - Hope: A User’s Manual

Hope: A User’s Manual by MaryAnn McKibben Dana (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2022). 179 pages. 

There are many reasons not to hope. I won’t list them all; I’m on a deadline. But I’ve wondered lately if how we understand what we 
mean by that word is too narrow. What I mean is: is hope a word we use when our eyes are set on a particular outcome in a particular 
situation? Yet, if it should happen that this outcome does not come to pass, even if the outcome is realized but doesn’t look exactly 
as we had, well, hoped, is our hope dashed? In a circumstance such as that, are we without hope? Is hope so fragile that it is, as 
the late poet Emily Dickinson put it: “Hope is a thing with feathers”? 

Maybe hope is not so narrow. Maybe the word hope invites us into a more robust space within ourselves – and within the grace of 
God. Certainly, we will still worry and grieve when the things we had hoped were not to be realized. But hope remains in ways we 
may not realize. In her book, Hope: A User’s Manual, MaryAnn McKibben Dana has helped us come to a clear-eyed understanding 
of hope. And more than that, she invites us to consider where that hope exists in an embodied way within and through us. 

This book is divided into six sections. In each section, there are a number of mini-essays. Each mini-essay is just over a page long, 
suitable to read as a morning or evening devotion for an individual, a couple, a family, or a group.) Following each reflection, there 
is an invitation to reflect on a prompt that invites the reader more deeply into something raised in each reflection. For example, one 
of the reflections in the book invites readers to “[r]eflect kindly and gently on your own experiences of physical or emotional shock. 
Where do these experiences still live in your body?” After spending time with the reflection, McKibben Dana invites readers into a 
practice. For example, the practice that follows the reflection I quoted invites readers to “[m]ake some time each day for stillness 
and quiet. If ten minutes is too much, start with five. Or one.” (p. 75) There is no pressure in the experience of engaging in this book. 
There is freedom and room to explore, to engage what is speaking to us. To that end, McKibben Dana clearly invites readers from 
the beginning to not read this book in a linear way. Instead, she invites us to read this book as a user’s manual. Go to the place in 
the book that you need at any given time (See pp. 1-9). 

The sections under which these mini-essays, reflections, and practices are gathered are: “What Hope is Not” (Section One); “What 
Hope is For” (Section Two); “Hope Lives in the Body” (Section Three); “Hope Travels in Story” (Section Four); “The Practice of Hope” 
(Section Five); and “Hope Beyond Hope” (Section Six). Even at the level of section titles, one can sense a movement from a hope 
that is a mere illusion into a hope that is authentic and located where we live, in our bodies and lives that are present in a chaotic 
world.  

The way McKibben Dana writes is accessible, both in form and content. I was in a workshop she led at a conference years ago. 
At the time, I think she had just published her book, God, Improv, and the Art of Living. I really appreciate how faith and life are 
intertwined. Her writing is shot through with Gospel, grace, and hope. She’s worth reading and engaging in conversation through 
her writing. I’m going to purchase a copy for our church library. I hope you’ll take a look at it. 

In this time in our life together as a congregation, I wonder if Hope: A User’s Manual might be a way for us to grieve the loss of the 
past and to enter more fully into an embodied sense of hope. The movement between the two is more a conversation and less a mile 
marker in a race. As with most conversations, we are invited to bring our full selves and trust that God is somehow going to show up 
in the middle of things. (Remember the way Jesus showed up with the two disciples on the Road to Emmaus, after his resurrection, 
in the midst of their grief and hopelessness.) Let’s read this book together. Let’s do the reflecting and the practices together. And 
let’s see – and hope – for the ways we are met in our life together through these pages.

Pastor Paul Lutter
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CHILDREN YOUTH AND FAMILY

Children Youth and Family Faith Formation
January – May 2023

Mark Your Calendar

Journey Together Dinner - Wednesday, January 25, 6pm

Kids Sing in Worship - Sunday, February 5

Winter Fun (Sledding at Baker Park) - After worship Sunday, February 12

Journey Together Dinner - Wednesday, February 15, 6pm

Ash Wednesday - Wednesday, February 22

Palm Sunday Family Fun - Sunday, April 2

Maundy Thursday - Thursday, April 6

Good Friday - Friday, April 7

Easter - Sunday, April 9

Journey Together Dinner - Wednesday, April 26, 6pm

Final Sunday School Lesson - Sunday, May 7

Journey Together Dinner - Wednesday, May 24, 6pm

Sunday School:

● Music and lessons will be offered

Sunday after worship until 11am

● No lessons on:

○ 1/29 (Annual Meeting)

○ 2/12 (Winter Fun)

○ 3/26 (Spring Break)

○ 4/2 (Palm Sunday Event)

○ 4/9 (Easter)

● The last Sunday School Lesson of the

program year is Sunday, May 7!

Confirmation

● Meets Wednesdays at 6pm and

Sundays after worship until 11am

● During Lent, students will have lessons

on Sunday mornings and attend lenten

worship service on Wednesday night

starting Wednesday, February 22

● No lessons on

○ 1/29 (Annual Meeting)

○ 2/12 (Winter Fun)

○ 2/22 (Ash Wednesday)

○ 3/26 (Spring Break)

○ 4/2 (Palm Sunday Event)

○ 4/5 (Holy Week)

○ 4/9 (Easter)
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 Grief and the Gospel 

I’m not sure if you’ve ever noticed, but it seems like sometimes, as Jesus enters into a situation, he says, “Do 
not be afraid.” Most often, these are words spoken to Jesus’ disciples, which means not only those who first 
walked with him but also now, in the present, to us. I’ve always associated those words not only as comfort 
and hope but also as a sign that Jesus knows things are going on in the midst of the community for which it’s 
hard to find the right words. I hear those words from Jesus as a recognition that there are moments in our grief 
and mourning that overwhelm us, and we’re not sure what to do about it. We want to say something, but we 
just can’t. Notice that in the moments where Jesus spoke these words, Do not be afraid, the response from 
the disciple community was silence. Maybe with the first disciples, we feel seen and heard. We are no longer 
alone. We can let down our guard, sink deep into Jesus’ hands, and let Jesus listen to and care for us. You may 
remember these words from 1 Peter, Cast all your cares on him, for he cares for you. (1 Peter 5:7)

I recognize that in all of the hope we carry from the conversations we’ve had so far about the future, there 
are also plenty of things to grieve, even with the promise of Jesus’s presence and work among us. Before 
it wraps us in wonder and awe, change means a kind of loss for us. In our life together as a congregation, 
there’s plenty of loss and plenty of reasons for grief. I say this not to bring us down but to make space for us 
to recognize something we have trouble articulating sometimes. As I pray for Peace Lutheran each day, I find 
myself lingering over Jesus’ words, Do not be afraid in the midst of the things we have faced, are facing, and 
may face in the future. For sure, God’s presence and work among us don’t grow dim in the face of change. But 
it’s also true to say that the pacing of these things may make it harder for us to rest in the promise that God is 
not only with us; God is also for us, too. We are left wondering with the Apostle Paul, What are we to say about 
these things? If God is for us, who is against us? (Rom 8:31). A few verses earlier, Paul wrote, We know that 
all things work together for good for those who love God, who are called according to his purpose. (Rom 8:28)

Paul wrote this to and for the Church in Rome. But Paul also wrote this, believe it or not, for Peace Lutheran 
in Plymouth – for you, friends. Paul further wrote, …the Spirit helps us in our weakness; for we do not know 
how to pray. (Rom 8:26) How does one pray – and for what does the Christian community pray – as we grieve 
all that feels uncertain among us – in this time? Someone once wrote that the work of the Spirit was to bring 
Christ close to those whom Christ has named and claimed in the waters of baptism. Again, this points to the 
early Church but also to us. And the Spirit understands there are sometimes no words that adequately speak to 
our reality. Yet, the Spirit helps us – walks alongside us, breathes new life into us, and gives us words to voice 
our grief.

Though I’m your Interim Pastor, I can’t fully know all the things welling up within us as a congregation – awe 
and wonder, signs of the Gospel at work among us, but also grief and sadness, where all we can do is sigh and 
wonder why and how these things have come to pass. Because Jesus comes to us, especially in moments like 
this, we trust in the promise of God’s love and mercy, God’s care, and embrace around us. God is with us. God 
is with us. God is with us.

I wonder if you’d be interested in some conversation with me about grief and hope and how and where God is 
in the midst of these realities in our life together. It is my profound joy to have conversations like this. And it’s 
my deep conviction that where we speak about these things, Jesus is right there with us. Jesus listens out of a 
love so deep for us that there really is no judgment of us. Let’s get together and talk about all of it and see how 
and where God in Christ Jesus shows up among us.

In Christ’s Peace,

Pastor Paul Lutter
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A writer, a woodworker, a musician, a husband, and a dad: this month’s Peace member who is 
living his vocation is Peter Leppa. Read on to learn more about this multi-talented man. 
One of six children, Peter was raised in Plymouth and attended Wayzata High School. His 
family has a strong cultural tie to Finland, and he grew up as a member of a Finnish Lutheran 
church. He speaks Finnish as a second language (perhaps he pushed himself to learn it when 
he realized that, at home, all of the Christmas secrets were being discussed by the grown-ups 
in Finnish!). He attended the University of Minnesota, where he earned a degree in English. 
When Peter and his wife, Janelle, were first married, they lived for a bit in Minneapolis, then 
Hopkins. Eventually, they moved back to Plymouth, into a home where a childhood friend had 
once lived.

Peter enjoyed woodworking and worked as a cabinet maker when he and Janelle were first 
married. He gives credit to his great-grandfather for his interest in woodworking. As a boy, 
he would dig through the older gentleman’s antique tool chest, finding various planes and 
saws. Peter continued to use his skills in this area by building some of the beautiful “faith 
chests” given to families at Peace when a child is baptized. A tradition begun by Bob Tauring, 
Peter worked with Bob and then took on the craft, using Bob’s plans. He has also done many 
woodworking projects around his home.

Peter eventually left professional cabinet making and went to work as a copywriter for a local 
woodworking retailer. Peter and Janelle have two daughters, Sylvi and Sonja, and when 
Sylvi was born, Peter decided to work part-time on a freelance basis. He kept the home fires 
burning while the girls were young, and as the girls grew older, he gradually took on more and 
more paid work. 

Regarding hobbies, Peter loves to go out biking, hiking, and birdwatching. He has practiced 
Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu for seven years, which has taught him a lot about “sticking it out when the 
pressure mounts, the pain sets in, and you start to feel like quitting.” Peter enjoys playing 
guitar and other instruments, and we at Peace have benefitted from his musical skills on many 
Sunday mornings. 

When asked about his vocation, Peter shares that he sees his primary vocation as being a 
father. “Being a father to our girls has been tremendously meaningful to me,” he says. “Seeing 
their various interests take root and blossom, and their personalities take shape has been 
nothing short of awe-inspiring, an experience that sometimes feels like watching God at work.” 
He admits that challenges are in no short supply as a parent, but he also finds that these 
more difficult moments can point the way toward personal growth opportunities. He shares 
that such challenges can “force a person to confront one’s own shortcomings in some area.” 
Living his vocation in the world starts, he says, by lacing up his boots every day. “In other 
words,” he explains, “just showing up. Being there. Offering an ear. An encouraging word. And 
sometimes, just getting out of the way.” Peter shares that it is hard to think of anything that 
has strengthened his faith more than watching his daughters blossom before his eyes. “It is 
very humbling,” he says, “when you realize that you aren’t really in the driver’s seat anymore 
if you ever really were.” When speaking of his faith, he also mentions that he is grateful for the 
welcoming environment at Peace. 

Every individual who has been featured in this series of articles has been asked what thriving 
looks like to them. Peter’s response was such that this writer couldn’t think of a better way to 
end this piece than to close with Peter’s lovely reply. Thank you, Peter, for all you do for your 
family and Church and these profound words: “Thriving to me is when all the candles God has 
given you are burning bright. It’s when you’re firing on all cylinders, and the cylinders aren’t 
just firing to show off their flame. They’re firing in the dark in order to move the engine forward 
toward some greater good. It might be when you’ve somehow given the right words to say to 
someone going through a difficult time. It might be when you somehow find yourself taking the 
high road in a conflict, even though you’ve taken the low road so many times before. Thriving 
is, I think, when you become the most efficient conduit for the love that God puts in your heart.”

FAITH IN DAILY LIFE - PETER LEPPA
By Joni Sutton

JANELLE AND PETER LEPPA

“As we work to create light 
for others, we naturally 
light our own way.”   
-Mary Anne Radmacher
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 Updates and Notices

COMMUNICATIONS
Want an announcement in the weekly email? Email Chris@peaceofplymouth.org by Thursday 5pm.
Want an announcement in the monthly newsletter? Email Chris@peaceofplymouth.org by the 5th of the previous month. 

Peace Notes is a monthly newsletter.   
Deadline for submissions
 is the 5th of  the month.

Prayer Requests
If you have prayer requests you can send them to prayer@peaceofplymouth.org and 
they will be added to the prayer chain email.  If you would like to receive the prayer 
chain emails sign-up under “News & Events” at peaceofplymouth.org 

3695 County Road 101 N. 
Plymouth, MN 55446  

763.478.9406             
peace@peaceofplymouth.org

www.peaceofplymouth.org

Peace Lutheran Church Staff
 
Interim Pastor  ............................Rev. Paul Lutter
Interim Minister of Music................... Jim Lansing
Organist .......................................... Anne Phillips
Office Manager  ................................Chris Bacon

Pastor Paul Lutter can be 
reached Sunday-Thursday 
paul@peaceofplymouth.org
507-440-0048 
(in case of emergency, 24/7)

Church office hours:
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 10 am - 4 pm
or by appointment.

Please send mail to our street address:
3695 County Road, 101 N., Plymouth, MN  55446
The P.O. Box has been closed.

Connection
Stay connected to the happenings and updates with Peace Lutheran’s ministries 
throughout the month…sign up for the weekly e-news email. Just let us know if you 
would like to stay connected by emailing peace@peaceofplymouth.org

Kids Sing in Worship - Sunday, February 5

Winter Fun (Sledding at Baker Park) - After worship Sunday, February 12

Ash Wednesday
Wednesday, February 22, 2023, 6:30 p.m. worship

Journey Together dinner (note change of date)
Wednesday, February 15, 2023, 6:00 p.m. 

March Lent Worship
Wednesdays, March 1,8,15,22,28, 2023, 6:30 p.m.

We will use the Holden Lenten liturgy on Wednesday evening services during Lent.
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3695 County Road 101 N 
Plymouth, MN 55446-2907

 www.peaceofplymouth.org | 763.478.9406 | peace@peaceofplymouth.org 

All Are Welcome Here
Invite Your Family & Friends

Peace is social!
Find us on Facebook 

@PeaceofPlymouth or search
Peace Lutheran Church of Plymouth to stay connected. 

YouTube Channel: Peace Lutheran Church of MN

Welcome. Worship. Service.
3695 County Road 101 N., Plymouth, MN 55446-2907

SUNDAY MORNING
9:00 am —Worship Live Streamed & In-Person

10:00 am —Fellowship & Education 
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